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C. Original Called Number
D. Original Redirect Number
E. Forward Redirect Number

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 72 
Which two installations must be completed to allow third  party software to interact with 
the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express system through TAPI Lite? 
(Choose two.) 


A. the files in the Cisco IOS TSP file on the same Windows PC where the software is
installed
B. the Cisco IOS TSP on the same Windows PC where the software is installed and on
all remotetele worker PCs
C. the files in the Cisco IOS TSP file on all Windows PCs on the LAN
D. the Cisco TAPILite files on the same Windows PC where the software is installed
E. both the Cisco IOS TSP and TAPILite files on all Windows PCs on the LAN

Answer: A,D 

QUESTION: 73 
You work as an administrator at Your company. You study the exhibit carefully. The 
Greene Supply Company is integrating Cisco Unified Call Manager Express into a SIP 
network. Which two statements are accurate? (Choose two.) 
Exhibit: 
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A. Usethe notify based DTMF relay mechanism that is proprietary to Cisco.
B. SIP support in dial peers is a Cisco IOS function
C. Use either the notify  based DTMF relay mechanism that is proprietary to Cisco or
theRFC based DTMF relay.
D. The SIP server must be configured for the E .164 numbers that are going to register
with the Cisco Call Manager Express database.
E. SIP support in Cisco IOS is a function of localized call processing integrated with
Cisco Unity Express

Answer: B,C 

QUESTION: 74 
Your IP telephony manager wants you to configure an FXS port on a voice  enabled 
router with these requirements: 
1) It supports ground start signaling
2) Calling name is James Smith
3) Calling number is 408 555 1212
4) Ring frequency is 25hz
5) Ring cadence is for Germany
Which configuration will meet these requirements?

A. voice port 1/0/0signal ground start cp tone Dering frequency 25 station  id name
James Smith station id number 4085551212
B. voice port 1/0/0signal ground start cadenceGermany frequency25station id name
James Smith station id number 4085551212
C. voice port 1/0/0description extension 555 1212, name "James Smith" signal ground
start ring cadence DEringfrequency25
D. voice port 1/0/0description extension 555 1212, name "James Smith" ring
cadenceGermany ringfrequency25station id name James Smith station  id number
5551212

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 75 
You work as an administrator at Your company. You study the exhibit carefully. The 
Saratoga Soft ball League is setting up Call Transfer for its Cisco Unified Call Manager 
Express solution, which uses version 4.0. The network supports the H.450standards. 
What will be used to execute the transfer? 

A. H.450.2 standard 
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B. Tcl script
C. hairpin routing
D. proprietary Cisco method
E. H.450.3 standard

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 76 
Which two steps need to be configured on the Cisco Unified Call Connector Server 
using the Server Administration Wizard to use the Single Number Reach feature?
 
(Choose two.) 


A. Select the mobilityephones previously configured in the Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Express.
B. Set upephone pools for the Dial InAccess feature
C. Assignephones to the ephone pools that will be used by the Mid  Call features
D. ConfigureDial InAccess system parameters
E. Configure user contact information including the voice mailbox and Tel PIN

Answer: A,E 

QUESTION: 77 
Acme Booster Corporation has a corporate policy stating that all routing devices will 
have their configurations backed up to a corporate server on a weekly basis. Their Cisco 
Unity Express module is a component of the Cisco Unified Communications Manager 
Express device. Which three parameters ensure successful backup of the Cisco Unity 
Express module configuration? (Choose three.) 

A. The Cisco Unity Express module must be in an offline mode prior to instituting the
backup
B. An FTP server must be present and available to the Cisco Unity Express module.
C. The Cisco Unity Express module must have read and write permissions on the
backup server directory.
D. ATFTP server must be present and available to the Cisco Unity Express module.
E. The Cisco Unity Express module must have modify permissions on the backup server
directory
F. The Cisco Unity Express module must copy the configuration and messages to
separate directories on the backup server

Answer: A,B,C 
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QUESTION: 78 

Which configurations must be performed to enable IMAP integration for voice mail?
 

A. The IMAP service must been abled on Cisco Unity Express and a group name with
privilege vm imap must be configured on Cisco Unity Express
B. The IMAP service must beenabled on Cisco Unity Express and Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Express and a group name with privilege vm imap must be
configured on Cisco Unity Express
C. The IMAP service must been abled on the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Express and a group name with privilege vm imap must be configured on Cisco Unity
Express
D. The IMAP service must been abled on Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Express and a group name with privilege vm imap must be configured on Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Express.
E. TheIMAP service must been abled on Cisco Unity Express and a group name with
privilege vm imap must be configured on Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Express

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 79 
You work as an administrator at Your company. You study the exhibit carefully. You 
have been asked to write a script that starts by checking if the call was made during 
business hours. Which two main steps must be added as a minimum after the Business 
Hours step is added? Exhibit: 

A. Define a variable for the schedule.The value of the schedule points to the actual
calendar configuration saved on Cisco Unity Express
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B. Define a variable for the schedule. The value for the schedule has a Go to step that
points to Time ofDay and Day of Week
C. Define a variable for the schedule. The value of the schedule points to the actual
calendar saved onCisco Unity Express for Day of Week only. The Time of Day step
must be added to the script.
D. Add Time of Day first and then Day of week next.
E. Add Day of Week first and then Time of Day next.

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 80 

You work as an administrator at Your company. You study the exhibit carefully. When 
dial peer 22001 or 22002 is matched, which is the correct call behavior?
 
Exhibit: 
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A. Call fails for dial peer22001becauseprefix 22is not configured. Call succeeds for dial
peer22002 because prefix 22 is not required
B. Call succeeds for both dial peers
C. The voice translation  profile command must be configured on both dial peers for the
call to be successful.
D. Call fails because prefix 22 needs to be added, otherwise 22 is consumed by the
router
E. Call gets through for dial peer 22001, but fails for22002 unless prefix 22 is
configured

Answer: B 
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